INTRODUCTION
Code-switching involves the use of words from two different languages within a single discourse or within a single utterance.
It is frequently used, in particular, in bilingual communities [I].
In Hong Kon& code-switching between Cantonese and English is used widely in daily conversation (21.
Automatic speech recognition (ASR) in Cantonese and
English has already been studied by many researchers [3] , [4] , but code-switching between these two languages is seldom applied in ASR (51. The main difference between ASR of codeswitching utterances and monolingual or multilingual utterances is that there are multiple languages within a single utterance. If we know when the language is switched, higher word-based recognition accuracies can be obtained since the search space is greatly reduced.
We can recognize the code-switching utterances by two monolingual speech recognizer and switch between them at the LB. Another way is to recognize the codeswitching utterances using a speech recognizer with bilingual dictionaq, then apply the LB information to obtain the best match hypothesis from the N-best recognition result. The term "code-switched word" here refers to a single word or a phrase.
In this paper, detection of LB between Cantonese and English in code-switching unerances will be investigated.
Cantonese is in majority (the matrix language) and English is the 0-7803-8678-7/04/$20.00 02004 IEEE embedded language. Monolingual Cantonese corpus CUSENT [6] and English corpus TIMIT [7] will be used for phone model training since large amount of code-switching training data is not available. Differences between the two languages will be studied and bi-phone likelihood of Cantonese will be applied as confidence measurement for phone based language identification. Recognized phone sequences with low Cantonese bi-phone likelihood are likely to be English.
LANGUAGE-DEPENDENT CHARACTERISTICS
For the acoustic models, we define a universal phone set for the two languages. Some phones across the two languages may be similar enough to be equated, thus we do not need the whole set of English phone models for recognizing the code-switching utterances. Since Cantonese is in dominant within the codeswitching utterances, the Cantonese phones will have a higher priority than the English phone models that are similar to them. Hence model selection is applied on the English phone models to obtain the optimum universal phone set.
Phonotatic knowledge will be explored by calculating the hi-phone probability of Cantonese. This bi-phone probability will he regarded as confidence measurement that the detected phones are Cantonese.
Acoustic Models (Model Selection)
Both knowledge-based and data-driven method has been explored to cluster the English phones and Cantonese phones together. Phones from the two languages that are similar to each other will share the same phone model.
Knowledge-based model sharing
The English phones are divided into three categories according to their similarity to Cantonese phones. Category 1 (Low distance): The phones from Cantonese and English that share the same IPA symbols. [XI Category 2 (Middle distance): The phones from the two languages that do not share the Same IPA symbol but have some degree of similarity due to the Cantonese accent. When the speaker is code-switching, the English words usually a n y heavy Cantonese accent, hence some English phones may be pronounced as Cantonese phones. Category 3 (High distance): The phones that are unique to English and they are not easily confused with the Cantonese phones such as the retroflex (I, er, ax). The phones are categorized according to the confusion between English phones and Cantonese phones. The confusion is measured by recognizing the CUSENT testing data with the English phone models. Since the speech data in CUSENT is monolingual Cantonese that contains no English at all, if an English phone appears in the hypothesis phone sequence, it must be an error. English phones that seldom appear in the hypothesis are regarded as high distance. The three categories of the English phone models are listed in Table I .
Dafa-driven model sharing
Data-driven model sharing assumes all the English models have equal distance from the Cantonese models. Different combinations were tried so as to obtain an optimum result for the detection of LB.
There are N=53 English models from the TIMIT corpus. For the initial trial, N-l English models and all the Cantonese models will be used for phone recognition and then LB will be detected. The initial trial will iterate N times such that all combinations are considered. The one with the highest accuracy will be examined, and one more English model will be removed from this model set in the next trial. N-2 English models will next be used and N-l iterations will be tried. English phone models are removed in each iteration until eventually the optimum result is obtained.
LB detection accuracy will drop when too many English phone models are removed. It is because those phones with language-dependent characteristics are clustered to the Cantonese phones and hence the language detection becomes less accurate.
Language Model (Phonntatic Knowledge)
The differences between the matrix language (Cantonese) and embedded language (English) will be reviewed before performing language identification.
Cantonese and English come from two different language families, so their phonological structures are quite different.
Cantonese is a major Chinese dialect, which is Sino-Tibetan language. It is monosyllabic in nature and all the Cantonese syllables are of the canonical V, CV, CVC, VCforms, where V is vowel and C is consonant [9] . English is Indo-European language and the phonological structure is much more complex Apart from the differences between phonological structures of the two languages, we can also make use of the intra-syllable bi-phone likelihood of Cantonese for language identification.
Many Chinese characters are homographs which have multiple meaning and pronunciations.
To calculate the probability that the Chinese character exist in a particular phone sequence, Cantonese lexicon database CULEX is used [I I].
The same character may have different phone sequences when it has different meanings. For example, the character fi can be pronounced as /haand, /bong/ and /hang/ in different phrases. The following example is to calculate the probability thatfi is pronounced as /haand. Apart from the lexicon database, the character frequency database is also applied from which we can know the probability that the character appears in an utterance. A spoken Cantonese character frequency database with 1,646,000 characters is collected from three local newspapers. General equation for intra-syllable bi-phone probability is given by:
Where X and Yare Cantonese phones XY is the phone sequence N is total number of unique Chinese characters in the character frequency database Intra-syllable bi-phone probability is calculated only for Cantonese since it is the matrix language. The intra-syllable biphone probability is for measuring the likelihood that the biphone is in Cantonese. All the Cantonese phone models and some of the English phone models will be used for phone recognition. Zero probability will be assigned for hypothesis biphone which involves English phone since it is likely to be English. The language model being used is mono-gram, thus there is no information on inter-syllable bi-phone probability.
Hence, all the inter-syllable bi-phone probabilities are assumed to have equal likelihood.
English phones that have large distance from Cantonese phones can be identified by the English phones themselves. For English phones that have small distance from Cantonese, they will share the acoustic features with the Cantonese phones, thus bi-phone probability is used.
EXPERIMENT SETUP
Two sets of phone models are trained for each of the languages by monolingual speech corpus. Code-switching testing utterances are then passed to the phone recognizer and the biphone probability will be applied for language confidence measurement (likelihood that the phones are in Cantonese). The hypothesis LB is then compared with the hand-aligned reference.
If the errors at both boundaries are less than the threshold, the LB detection will be regarded as correct.
Trainiig of phone models
Two sets ofphone models are trained individually with HTK [I21 with two monolingual speech corpora-CUSENT and TIMIT.
Cantonesephone model sef
Cantonese continuous speech corpus CUSENT is used for training the Cantonese phone model set. 59 context-independent monophone HMM models have been trained and they are listed in Table 2 . Acoustic features used are mel-frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCC) which includes I2 cepstral coefficients and normalized energy. The first and second derivatives of the parameters are also included. The Cantonese phone recognizer is evaluated by the development testing data in CUSENT. When no dictionary and language model are used, mono-phone accuracy is 72.05%.
Englishphone model set
English continuous speech corpus TIMIT is used for training the English phone model set. Here, 53 context-independent monophone models have been trained and they are listed in Table I .
Acoustic features are the same as the Cantonese phone models.
The English phone recognizer is evaluated by development test data in TIMIT. When no dictionary and language model are used, mono-phone accuracy is 50.07%.
Selection of phone models for phone recognition
The phone recognizer is constructed by all the Cantonese phone models and a selected English phone set. Data-driven and knowledge based approach are studied in order to obtain the optimum set of English phone models. Several experiments are set up and the details are listed in table 3 and table 4 . 
Code-switching data
Since no Cantonese-English code-switching speech data is available, we have &i!iaEd a task to compile code-switching speech data for this project. 940 code-switching utterances are collected and they all come from the same female speaker who's mother tongue is Cantonese. Each utterance contains one English word or phrase. 650 different English words and phrases are involved. All the Cantonese words are spoken Cantonese and the English words are pronounced with Cantonese accent. 520 utterances are for development testing, such as selecting English phone models and fine-tuning the threshold of bi-phone probability for language identification. The remaining 420 utterances are for final testing. Sample of code-switching data: "M@d apply L@BIUF ? " (Oh, you didn't apply for that job?)
Phone Recognition
The selected phone models for each experiment will he used for phone recognition. No language model or dictionary will be used for the recognizer such that the recognition result can reflect the real phone sequence of the testing utterances.
Bi-phone Language Identification
Bi-phone probability of Cantonese is applied to the phone recognition hypothesis in order to measure the confidence that the bi-phone is Cantonese. If the bi-phone probability is larger than the threshold, the bi-phone will be identified as Cantonese hi-phone; otherwise, it will be identified as English bi-phone.
The bi-phone language identification is not reliable enough and therefore they are merged to a longer phrase. The assumption is that English content will only appear once in each utterance. It can be a single word or a phrase. The following example shows the procedure to merge the bi-phone language identification labels, "ENG" stands for English bi-phone and " C A N stands for Cantonese bi-phone, the number inside the blanket is the number of consecutive bi-phone. The part with maximum number of consecutive English hi-phone will be located (the i* language section), then search at the neighbouring language sections. If the previous (i-l)* or the next (i+l)' Cantonese section has more than one consecutive bi-phone, then the (i-I)' or the (i+l)Ih section has a higher probability to be Cantonese and the merging stops. Otherwise, if the next language section (i+2)" or the previous section (i-2)' has more than 1 consecutive English bi-phone, both of them are probably English and they will be merged into a longer English section. 7he final language identification result will contain at most 3 language sections; only 1 of them is English. The assumption is that codeswitching occurs once only in the utterance.
Measurement of LB detection error
The reference LB are marked manually. The hypothesis LB is compared with the reference one and the conditions are listed in The threshold is set to be 0.3s, where the averaged time for each phone is around 0.1s in code-switching training data The error is acceptable since each Cantonese character usually has 2 to 3 phones only.
monolingual English data. For monolingual Cantonese data, the LB detector performs best when no English phone models is used. For monolingual English data, the LB detector performs best when more English phone models is used. For codeswitching utterances, data-driven model selection performs better than knowledge based model selection, which aims to select the English phone models having a lower similarity to Cantonese phone models. The remaining English phone models share the acoustic features of the Cantonese phone models. Each English word is recognized as a sequence of English and Cantonese phones. The present of English phones and low biphone probability mean that the phone sequence is likely to be English.
This paper describes some preliminary result in our study on detection of language boundary in code-switching utterances. This underlying problem is complicated and more work is necessary, for instance, to build an N-gram spoken Cantonese language model and to compile more training and testing dam before automatic recognition of speech utterances that contain more than one languages can be facilitated.
Evaluation of the LB detector for monoligual speech
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Two experiments have been devised to evaluate the performance of LB detection for monolingual English and monolingual Cantonese speech data. 200 monolingual English utterances and 300 monolingual spoken Cantonese utterances are collected for the evaluation test. All the speech data are recorded in the same condition as the code-switching data and the speaker is also the same.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The accuracy of LB detection for both the training data and testing data are listed below: 
